SIMO algorithms ensure important increasing of radio communications robustness, but their performances strongly depend on channel propagations conditions and antenna characteristics. This article presents performances of different SIMO treatments applied on WLAN (802.11b and 802.11g) transmissions in a multi-standard and multi-channel context. These performances are obtained by measure, under different propagation channels and for realistic working conditions.
Introduction
Combining different standards communication in the same receiver structure, based on concept of Software Defined Radio (SDR) is a very promising issue for future wireless systems [1, 2] . Moreover using SIMO (Single Input Multiple Output) processing improves wireless systems performances. Furthermore, a multi channel receiver seems to be an interesting evolution with the arrival of communication standard defined on overlapping channels, such as 802.11 systems. Thus a software demonstrator simulating the running of a multi-channel multi-standard and multi-antenna receiver was developed using Advanced Design Systems (ADS) from Agilent Technologies [3] . At this time we focused our study on a 4 arms receiver capable to deal with 802.11g and 802.11b cohabiting signals in a 36 MHz bandwidth. However in order to have a better estimation of SIMO processing performances, an evaluation oh those algorithms in real working conditions is necessary. Indeed, antenna coupling, channel correlation and channel propagation properties have an important influence on those performances. Based on capacities of our 2x2 radio platform using the Agilent connected solution equipments [4] , our work presents measured performances of a SIMO multi-standard multichannel receiver.
The Measurement procedure

Description of the platform
A complete test bed platform was installed, using Agilent Technologies equipments and ADS software (Fig. 1 ). This platform is made of one arbitrary waveform generator (ESG 4438C) and a vector spectrum analyzer (VSA 89641) with two RF inputs. These equipments are connected to a PC running with the ADS software. With this platform, any signals of a maximum RF frequency of 6 GHz could be generated by ADS and emitted to a real propagation channel. Our platform ensures a reception bandwidth of 40 MHz, that is why it is possible to make cohabit two 20 MHz WLAN signals, emitted on two different carrier frequencies spaced by 20 MHz. The recorded signals are transferred to the software and all of the baseband processing are applied in order to combine the different received signals (SIMO processing) and to demodulate the data. 
Description of the measure
Our aim is to study SIMO performances under realistic working conditions. In this context, antenna coupling, channel correlation, and also different propagation conditions must be introduced in the measurement system. Depending on the current capabilities of our platform only 1x2 SIMO configuration is possible. Correlation of received signals and antenna coupling introduce loss of information diversity, and then a reduction of SIMO performances. Envelope correlation ρ between two signals x and y is compute according to (1) [5] [ 
and N=8 in the case of an 11 Mbps transmission. Figure 3 presents BER variation for a 36 Mbps 802.11g transmission under different channel propagation conditions. A very good match between simulated and measured AWGN results can be observed (only 1 dB of deviation, but measures were no realized in anechoic chamber). Simulated performances of the mono-antenna 802.11g receiver for propagation under the ETSI-A channel are also presented. An important deviation (about 4 dB) between these simulated results and BER variation under the measured multi-path channel is observed. That is due to the fact that only two echoes are detected during the characterization of the propagation channel used for measure, while 18 taps model for the ETSI-A channel. Of this fact, it is normal to observe better performances of the channel equalizer for propagation under the measured channel than under the simulated ETSI-A channel. It is important to note that at this time, BER variations are obtained in the case of a static channel and that no fast fading is introduced to validate our platform and measurement system. Introduction of fast fading will be described in the next section.
1x2 SIMO measure
SIMO performances strongly depend on channel correlation, and also antenna coupling [8] . That is why studying SIMO processing introducing channel correlation and also antenna coupling is relevant. All of SIMO algorithms used to increase 802.11b and 802.11g transmissions are described in [3] . These algorithms are based on the knowledge of the training sequence in WLAN frame permitting the estimation of the optimal complexes coefficients to apply on each base band received signal thanks the MMSE (Minimum Mean Square Error) criterion. Assuming channel propagation stays constant during one frame; coefficients are computing using different variants of well-known SMI algorithm. SMI and Rake-2D can be used to increase 802.11b transmission and SMI and SF-MMSE are available for 802.11g system. The different algorithms have not the same complexity but also not the same performances. In order to introduce correlation fading and also antenna coupling, the both signals treated by the 1x2 SIMO receiver are recorded at the same time. After propagation under a real wireless channel, RF signals are recorded by VSA 89621 with a patch antenna; each element separated by 0.5 λ. Only 1 dB of gain thanks SMI processing is obtained compared to a single antenna receiver dealing with the best signal recorded (switch antenna selection). It is due to the fact that difference of received signals power on both antennas was very important during these measures. However, using SF-MMSE algorithm to combine different incident signals ensure an increasing of system performances of 3 dB. But propagation under static multi-path channel do not really corresponds to realistic working conditions, that is why to have a more precise estimation of our system's performances, it is necessary to introduce fast fading in the measurement procedure. In this context, speed was imposed to the antenna during measurement. In order to choose the maximum imposed speed, we must keep in mind that the propagation channel has to stay constant during the time of one frame. In the demonstrator developed with ADS and running with Ptolemy tool , speed of the terminal is fixed to 10 km/hr, i.e. 2.78 m/s, which results in a maximum Doppler shift of 22 Hz. The Doppler spread and coherence time are inversely proportional to each other, yielding a coherence time of 45 ms. Duration of a 802.11g or 802.11b frame depends on the data rate and also on data size to transmit. In our conditions of work, the longest frames are obtained for 11 Mbps 802.11b transmissions. Packet size of these frames is 100 octets, so the duration of one frame is 290 usec. So, channel could be considered constant. In these conditions of work, estimate Eb/No at the input of the receiver is quite difficult due to the fast variation of the signal power level. That is why BER curves are not so smooth as usual. About 5 dB of gain is observed thanks SMI processing for a BER value of 10 -2 . We also observe an important variation of the curve's slope. The well know result that with SIMO processing under fast fading propagation, BER decreases more quickly than in the case of a single antenna reception is verify.
Multi-standard configuration
Nowadays, with the growth of number of communication standard, users would like to have only one terminal to achieve multiple wireless standards. The most promising technology to achieve such receiver is SDR technology, which allows users to switch communication systems by changing software alone. At this time we focus our study on a system able to run with 802.11g and 802.11b transmission. Cohabitation between these two standards seems to be relevant to study because they share the same RF carrier and are defined on overlapping channels. In this context, designing a receiver based on SDR concept and sampling a frequency band wider than those of a single communication channel seems to be a relevant study. This allows taking advantage of the knowledge of adjacent channel interferes and to increase transmission performances. [4] describes the architecture of the multi standard (802.11b/g) multi channel (40 MHz of bandwidth reception) SDR terminal we propose. This part of the article presents performances of a multistandard multi-channel terminal using 1x2 SIMO processing able to run with two 802.11 signals cohabiting at the same time. SIMO algorithms ensure to combat fading and multipath effect, but we will show that these algorithms also ensure mitigation of interferences. Others adjacent channel cancellation processing exist [10] . Performances of these algorithms will be probably studied later. An important parameter to study the comportment of the multi-channel terminal is the number of communications channels between the two signals of interest. The first tested configuration is the cohabitation of two 36 Mbps 802.11g emitted throw an AWGN propagation channel on different carrier frequencies. Table 2 presents performances of our receiver working under this configuration. The both 802.11g signal are emitted with a sufficient power to guaranty a received power ensuring a no transmission error in a single user configuration. That is why these results allow studying performance of the SMI processing as an interferer canceller. We can observe that for spectral overlap of 100% and 75% (channel bandwidth of a 802.11g signal is 20 MHz), BER for a single antenna receiver stay very high and that SIMO processing do not mitigate effect of interferences. However in the case of two and three adjacent channels between the both signals of interest, an important performances increasing thanks SMI is observed. Figure 7 presents performances of a terminal dealing with:
• An 11 Mbps 802.11b signal emitted with a low power corresponding to a received signal level just above noise level at the frequency carrier of 2.372 GHz.
• A 36 Mbps 802.11g signal at 2.382 GHz, emitted with a varying signal level. So, the channel spacing is 10 MHz, and both signals are spectrally overlapped of 50%.
We can observe about 3 dB of gain using SMI processing compared to BER variation of a single antenna receiver. In multi-standard configuration, BER performances are just translated compared to the mono standard transmission. Finally, Results are also given to prove the utility of spatial diversity to mitigate not only fading channels but also interference channels. Incoming works are dealing with more analysis and estimation of WLAN performances in a multi-channel configuration. Studies about implementation of more efficient multi-antenna algorithms in order to permit better interferers mitigation could also be interesting.
